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Debbie Evans 
Director of Nursing & Clinical 
Services 
Herts & Essex Fertility Centre

Debbie is a highly motivated and
hardworking Nurse and has the
responsibility for the day to day clinical
management of the Centre and its 42
members of staff.

Debbie has been a member of the BFS
meetings committee, and has developed
conference programmes to encourage her
nursing colleagues to attend this
prestigious meeting. She has spoken on
several occasions at many meetings and is
passionate about sharing her knowledge
and good practice. 

She is very keen to support education within the sector and has been on the BFS training
committee for 2 years chairing the ET/IUI study day.

She worked with Anglia University in developing a Health care assistant programme in line with
the Health and Social Care Apprenticeships scheme specifically within the fertility setting.
Debbie is very active with HFEA matters, and has been actively involved and consulted on the
HFEA code of practice in particular surrogacy, Add-ons and the recent CMA work.

Debbie has held many positions on various stake holder groups to support Fertility nursing
within the sector and advising on policy and practice. She held the roles of both secretary and
Chair of SING (Senior Infertility Nurse Group). These positions allowed her to represent nursing
and most importantly the needs of our patients.

Debbie was elected to the executive committee in 2018 to represent nursing within the field
and is very keen to ensure that Nursing maintains a voice.

Ali Al-Chami  
Fertility Consultant
CRGH

Ali Al-Chami is a fertility consultant at the
Centre of Reproductive and Genetic
Health. He graduated as a medical doctor
in 2006 and received obstetrics and
gynaecology specialty training at the
American University of Beirut Medical
Centre. He then completed three years of
clinical and research fellowship in
reproductive medicine and assisted
conception at the Reproductive Medicine
Unit, University College London Hospital.
He is also a member of the Royal College
of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. His
research interests include fertility
preservation, pre-implantation genetic
diagnosis and reproductive surgery. 

• To recognise the normal and pathological anatomical variations of the cervix, uterus 
and fallopian tubes and their impact on the embryo transfer procedure

• Understand the factors that affect the outcome of the procedure 

• To discuss the approaches to overcome difficulties in embryo transfer

Embryo transfer procedure is the final and crucial step in any IVF cycle which can
adversely impact the IVF treatment outcome. Most embryo transfer procedures are
easy, however in a small group of patients the procedure could be difficult and may
cause cervical or endometrial trauma which can lead to unsuccessful implantation
and poor outcome.

This talk will review the anatomical and physiological aspects of the cervix, uterus and
tubes and their relation to the embryo transfer techniques. It will also cover the
impact of the related anatomical and pathological variations and the suggested
evidence-based approaches to overcome any difficulty of the embryo transfer and IUI
procedures.

Key learning points

Talk title:Structure of cervix, uterus and tubes
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David Ogutu  
Medical Director & Consultant 
Gynaecologist 
Herts and Essex Fertility Centre

David is the Medical Director and
Consultant Gynaecologist Herts and Essex
Fertility Centre. He joined the team in 2011
following training in reproductive medicine
and surgery at King’s College Hospital
Assisted Conception Unit. He was a
consultant at North Middlesex University
Hospital where he ran the fertility and
endometriosis service until 2016.

David has many teaching and research
interests. He has been involved in several
multicentre and multinational studies. He
has a special interest in ovarian
stimulation, hyper stimulation, and is an
advocate for ambulatory management of
severe OHSS.

• Understand the physiology of follicular development and its manipulation in controlled
ovarian stimulation

• Safe and efficient, controlled ovarian stimulation, to optimise live birth rates, while 
reducing risk of OHSS and cycle cancellation

• NICE / ESHRE / BFS guidance on controlled ovarian stimulation

Successful conception and live birth in IVF relies partly on obtaining enough eggs, in
order to create good quality embryos for transfer. The numbers of embryos available
should offer the best possible cumulative pregnancy rates, while minimising the risk
to the patient, including risk of ovarian hyper stimulation syndrome (OHSS) as well as
risk of cycle cancellation. The stimulation protocol should minimise financial and
treatment burden, relying on best possible available evidence to avoid unnecessary
cost and interventions. 

In this presentation, David will summarise the basic physiology of ovarian follicular
development, and describe its manipulation, in controlled ovarian stimulation to
produce eggs for in vitro fertilisation.   

Key learning points 

Talk title:Controlled ovarian stimulation 

Rahul Naik  
Senior Embryologist
Herts and Essex Fertility Centre

Rahul has been practicing embryology for
16 years and joined Herts and Essex
Fertility in the summer of 2019. He has
vast international exposure around the
globe. Rahul has worked in the Middle
East, India, Singapore with Prof. Chen
before making a home in the UK. He has
worked in Southampton and London along
with setting up a brand-new facility with a
fully functional IVF laboratory in the
prestigious medical district of London in
Harley Street. He has experience with the
HFEA and is well versed in regulation. 

Rahul did his specialisation in clinical
embryology at the University of Leeds.
Rahul has trained a lot of budding
embryologists and is an ACE – UK trainer.
He has also helped set up IVF facilities in
India and is invited faculty for numerous
international conferences. Rahul is a
Health and Care Professional Council
registered Clinical Scientist and has a keen
interest in emerging technologies to
improve patient outcomes.

• To understand the importance of accurate sperm assessment and the use of 
standardised World Health Organisation methodology 

• To understand how reference values for semen quality have been defined and how 
they relate to spontaneous conception and ART outcome 

• To understand the range of sperm preparation method available and what techniques
should be employed to get the best outcomes for treatment intended

Sperm assessment has a long history and has the aim of trying to identify ‘good sperm’
and make a prediction of how likely conception is to happen. The World Health
Organisation has produced guidelines for sperm assessment since 1980 and the 5th
Edition of this manual was published in 2010. Using these guidelines, there is a positive
relationship between semen quality and the probability of conception. However, there is
significant uncertainty where the probability of conception is ‘indeterminate’. Data shows
significant variation in the performance of sperm assessment between laboratories and
proper internal and external quality assurance is essential to try and minimise such errors.

Sperm preparation is essential prior to IUI or IVF (±ICSI) in order to remove sperm from
seminal plasma and any non-sperm components of semen. There are three main sperm
preparation methods in use in UK laboratories: (i) Density centrifugation; (ii) Swim-up; 
and (iii) wash and centrifugation. Although Density centrifugation is the most common,
large randomised controls are lacking and a recent Cochraine review suggests there was
insufficient evidence to suggest one method above another. Current research is being
undertaken to assess and prepare sperm using: (i) microfluidic chambers; 
(ii) electrophoresis; (iii) high magnification optics (IMSI); and (iv) sperm binding to
hyaluronic acid.

Key learning points

Talk title:Assessment and preparation of sperm
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Harish Bhandari   
Consultant Gynaecologist
Leeds Teaching Hospital NHS Trust 

Mr Harish Bhandari is a Consultant
Gynaecologist and Sub-specialist in
Reproductive Medicine in Leeds. He
graduated from India and completed his
post-graduate training in O&G and Sub-
specialty training in Reproductive
Medicine in the UK. He was awarded MD
by the University of Warwick for his
research work evaluating the effects of
obesogenic environment on peri-
implantation endometrium. 

He has special interests in recurrent
miscarriage, recurrent implantation failure,
reproductive immunology and
endometrial research. He is the
Governance Lead for Gynaecology and
Leeds Fertility in Leeds and Chairs of the
BFS Policy and Practice Sub-committee.  

• To learn about the endometrial preparation for implantation and the markers 
predictive of pregnancy outcome

• To understand the role of endometrial decidualization in implantation

• To discuss the immunological determinants of implantation success

A successful implantation and pregnancy depends on complex, but well-designed
interaction between a good quality embryo and the receptive endometrium. Ovarian
steroids induce endometrial decidualization irrespective of pregnancy which is
paramount for endometrial receptivity, embryo selection and subsequent placenta
formation. Failure to express adequate decidual phenotype results in reproductive
complications. Prospective assessment of decidualization is an important tool for
predicting the likelihood of successful implantation and pregnancy. 

Endometrial leucocytes are thought to play a key role in establishing feto-placental
unit and subsequent immunological maintenance of pregnancy. 

In this presentation, various markers of endometrial preparation for embryo
implantation are discussed, and the clinical implications of impaired decidualization
and altered immune cells are addressed.

Key learning points

Talk title: Immunology and preparation of the Endometrium

Rebecca Lunt   
Lead Embryologist
Hewitt Fertility Centre, Liverpool

Rebecca has worked in the field of
embryology for 20 years starting her
career at the Liverpool Women’s Hospital,
during her Bachelor’s degree in Applied
Biology and Combined Studies at
Liverpool John Moore’s University, where
she graduated in 2002.  

In 2005, Rebecca was awarded the
Certificate in Clinical Embryology and
went on to become a state registered
Clinical Scientist in 2008.

Rebecca has developed her career from Trainee Embryologist to Lead Embryologist at the Hewitt Fertility Centre, Liverpool and now leads
a team of 30 scientists in one of the UK’s largest assisted conception providers. Rebecca is committed to delivering the highest standard of
care to all patients and striving for continual improvement in the centre’s success rates. 

Morphological embryo selection is still the mainstay for most clinics, but is subjective
with inter observer variation. Time lapse provides an advantage of less disturbed
embryo culture and a far greater wealth of visual information, however the incubators
are expensive and irrefutable research evidence on its efficacy lacking. 

Pre implantation genetic screening, in theory should make sense given the high
aneuploidy rate in humans, but randomised trials have been unconvincing. With time
lapse generating data points too great for a human mind to compute, artificial
intelligence may well lend itself to embryo selection. In combination with patient
demographics, measurements of embryonic metabolism and cell free, non-invasive
assessment of genetic health, choosing the best embryo may well become more
accurate. These techniques however don’t improve embryo quality. Future work should
focus on identifying the ‘stressed embryo’ and whether it can be rescued?

Talk title:Optimising your embryo selection techniques
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Valentine Akande  
Consultant in Gynaecology and
Reproductive Medicine
Bristol Centre for Reproductive Medicine 

Valentine qualified in 1989 and has worked
as a doctor in the NHS since 1991. He is a
Consultant in Gynaecology and
Reproductive Medicine at Southmead
Hospital Bristol, North Bristol NHS Trust,
and also an Honorary Senior Lecturer at
the University of Bristol. 

He is the Medical Director and Person Responsible for the Bristol Centre for Reproductive Medicine. Valentine Akande was elected to the
British Fertility Society’s Executive committee from 2011-2017 and chaired the scientific meetings and conferences subcommittee. He has
previously served on the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologist sub-specialist training and academic committees as well as the
British Fertility Society Education and Training committee. 

• IUI is a viable option for people with unexplained infertility

• Higher pregnancy rates are achieved with ovarian stimulation 

• Undertaking IUI can be challenging, key points to optimise outcome will be discussed

Key learning points  

Talk title: Is there a role for IUI in the future of fertility 
treatment? 

James Nicopoullos  
Clinical Director and Person
Responsible 
Lister Fertility Clinic

James Nicopoullos is a Consultant
Gynaecologist and Person Responsible in
reproductive medicine and surgery now
the Person Responsible at the Lister
Fertility Clinic. 

He completed his O&G and sub speciality training in London, and completed an MD research thesis on the effect of Sperm aneuploidy and
DNA fragmentation on ICSI outcome. He is also widely published in other areas of  assisted reproduction such as management of viral
positive couples , ovarian hyper stimulation and management of poor responders. When time allows he spends free time chasing after his 12
and 14 year old sons, tennis balls and obsessively following Arsenal.

• Preparation for transfer 

• Transfer technique 

• Post transfer advice

Key learning points 

Talk title:Embryos transfer/IUI techniques
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